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Filter blanking plate with non-woven fabric for EmiterNet EM/SH05D-xxxx series standing 
cabinets and  
EM/ND-xxxx for central grommet 
 
 

Markings: 
Code:   EM/PFC01 
 
Description and Technical Characteristics of the Product: 
Optional accessory for Emiternet 19" standing cabinets. Used 
to prevent dust from entering inside through the central 
grommet in the bottom 
(open grommet for better ventilation of the cabinet).  
Enclosure - made of galvanized steel sheet. A non-woven filter 
is included. 
Installation by screwing to the bottom of the cabinet (screws 
included) 
 

 
 
 

Markings: 
Filter blanking plate with non-woven fabric for EmiterNet EM/SH05D-xxxx series standing 
cabinets and  
EM/ND-xxxx for central grommet; code: EM/PFC01 
 
Technical parameters: 
Enclosure material: galvanised steel 
dimensions of the enclosure (L x W x H): 300 x 250 x 18 mm 
dimensions of the non-woven filter (L x W x H): 275 x 245 x 15 mm 
 
Compatible products: 
EM/SH05D-6624 standing frame cabinet, 24U, dimensions  600 x600x1180 (W x D x H mm), 
   sheet/glass doors;  
EM/SH05D-8824  standing frame cabinet, 24U, dimensions  800x800x1180 (W x D x H mm), 
   sheet/glass doors; 
EM/SH05D-6632  standing frame cabinet, 32U, dimensions 600x600x1540 (W x D x H mm),  
   sheet/glass doors;  
EM/SH05D-8832  standing frame cabinet, 32U, dimensions 800x800x1540 (W x D x H mm),  
   sheet/glass doors;  
EM/SH05D-6642  standing frame cabinet, 42U, dimensions  600x600x1980 (W x D x H mm), 
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   sheet/glass doors;  
EM/SH05D-6842  standing frame cabinet, 42U, dimensions  600x800x1980 (W x D x H mm),  
   sheet/glass doors;  
 
 
EM/SH05D-6042  standing frame cabinet, 42U, dimensions 600x1000x1980 (W x D x H mm), 
   sheet/glass doors;  
EM/SH05D-8842  standing frame cabinet, 42U, dimensions  800x800x1980 (W x D x H mm),  
   sheet/glass doors;  
EM/SH05D-8042 standing frame cabinet, 42U, dimensions 800x1000x1980 (W x D x H mm),  
   sheet/glass doors; 
EM/SH05D-8045 standing frame cabinet, 45U, dimensions 800x1000x2090 (W x D x H mm),  
   sheet/glass doors;  
EM/ND-8042   standing frame server rack, 42U, dimensions  800x1000x1980 (W x D  
   x H mm),  front/rear door made of perforated sheet;  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
We have made every effort to ensure that the information presented is accurate and complete. 
However, we are not responsible for the accuracy and completeness of the data and, in 
particular, we cannot guarantee that this specification does not contain errors or mistakes. The 
information contained in this specification may be changed at any time without notice.  


